No Excuses
Barrel Racing


Dress code will be determined by the event facility or producer



Divisions will be as follows; 1D- fastest time, 2D- +.5, 3D- +1.0, 4D- + 2.0
Ex.1D winner 18.0, 2D winner 18.5, 3D winner 19.0, 4D winner 20.0



Classes- Youth: 16yrs and younger, Senior: 50yrs and older, Open: Any Age



Late Fees ($10) added when entry is received after race start time



Late entries will be added to end of draw



Carry over’s must be declared BEFORE the Open run



Draw outs will be charged 30% of entry, Vet outs will receive 100% entry back, the arena
fee will be charged in both cases.



Time only Runs start 30 minutes prior to race start time, $5 each run



Time only runs maximum time limit of 1 minute (strict) in the arena, one pattern run if
you moderate to fast lope or run, you may use your time limit if you walk, trot or slow
lope.



5 seconds added for a knocked down barrel



“No time” will be given for a broke pattern, cease in forward competitive motion, or
animal abuse



Ground will be worked prior to the race



Rake after every 5 to 7 and a large drag after every 50 unless riders agree on other
standards race day



55 Gallon, metal or plastic barrels will be used



Times will be marked using an electronic eye and a backup flagger will also be used in
case of electronic failure



$35 service fee on all return checks and that contestant will be a cash only entry from
there forward



The $5 arena fee will be paid by every rider regardless of the degree of participation



Number of payouts in each division will depend on number of entries



Contestants may be disqualified for disregarding any of the rules, regulations or standards
put forth by the facility used or the No Excuses Barrel Racing team



The entry form acts as a waiver of liability and must be signed before a rider can
compete.



Good sportsmanship is expected and required



A rider may be disqualified or banned from competing if deemed necessary. NO
ANIMAL ABUSE WILL BE TOLLERATED.

